Functional analysis of a polymorphism in the promoter region of the IL-12/23p40 gene.
Human IL-12B gene on chromosome 5q31 encodes the common p40 subunit of IL-12 and IL-23. IL-12 is known to play critical roles in the generation of T-helper type 1 (TH(1)) cells, whereas IL-23 is involved in maintenance and/or population expansion of TH(17) cells. Although several reports suggested an association between a polymorphism (-6415CTCTAA/GC) in IL-12B and asthma, the molecular mechanism how this polymorphism is involved in allergic inflammation is still unclear. The transcription activity was analysed by reporter assay. A transcription factor binding to -6415 polymorphic site was identified by electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) and chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay. The amount of cytokines produced from peripheral monocytes were determined by ELISA. Reporter assay showed that the transcription activity of the GC allele was higher than that of the CTCTAA allele. A transcription factor Sp1 bound to the region including the GC allele with a higher affinity than that of the CTCTAA allele in EMSA. In vivo binding of Sp1 to IL-12B gene carrying -6415GC was confirmed by ChIP assay. Overexpression of Sp1 up-regulated transcription activity of promoter carrying GC allele sequence, whereas the CTCTAA promoter was not affected by Sp1. We examined the correlation between -6415CTCTA/GC polymorphism and production of cytokine IL-12/23p40, IL-12p70, and IL-23 on peripheral blood monocytes, and monocytes with the GC/GC allele exhibited significantly higher expression of IL-12p70 protein than those with the CTCTAA/CTCTAA allele (P=0.009). The -6415 polymorphism is involved in cytokine production potential by affecting Sp1-mediated transcription activity.